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The National Catholic Reporter — an independent
Catholic newsweekly — is uniquely prepared 
to enter into deep soul-searching and honest 
dialogue on the most difficult of issues.

“It is time to engage again with the world 
as it is, not as a church in contention with 
it but as a church with the faith to believe 
that the things we fear now about science 
and government and globalism, about lay
participation and collegiality and women,
can become the stuff of a new kind of
Christian sanctity at a new moment in history.

“To have a transition going
on in the church that does
not also touch the world
around it, is to have only
public spectacle, not social
transformation.”

— Sister Joan Chittister 
NCR columnist

What are the issues that will drive 
the pontificate of Benedict XVI 
in a global church? 

What will it mean 
for the average Catholic? 
for women? 
for church ministers? 
for the poor? 
for war-torn countries? 
for the environment? 
for victims of abuse? 
for the young and the elderly?

Bring your heart and soul into the conversation.

The future of our church...

the future of our children...
the future of our world depends on it.
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The pages of the National Catholic
Reporter are filled each week with
unparalleled coverage of pressing
issues facing church, society and 
the global community.

Our faith and justice-based
journalism and award-winning
investigative reporting offers
honest and open coverage of:
� national and foreign policy issues
� local and national church politics
� moral and ethical questions
� women’s role in the church
� spirituality and faith
� education, health care 

and social welfare
� current events around the globe
� human rights and development
� news from the Vatican

Regular features:
� book and movie reviews
� poetry
� retreat listings
� educational opportunities
� classified ads
� letters to the editor

Our task is to present the facts with great
integrity – even when faced with the most
difficult and sensitive of issues.

Your task is to study 
the facts, question the 
opinions and act on your 
informed choice.

Engage your mind 
and deepen your spirituality.

All this and more in 44 issues a year!
$43.95 annual print subscription
$34.95 annual electronic subscription

That’s $1 – or less – an issue!

Strengthen your convictions
and engage your life.

When will our consciences grow so tender that we will act 
to prevent human misery rather than avenge it? — Eleanor Roosevelt

Internet benefits
www.NCRonline.org
offers additional features:

• access to current issue
• access to archived issues
• special news reports
• exclusive weekly columns
• late-breaking news

Special Issues
Over and above our regular pages,
we offer 15 special issues a year on
topics such as family life, wealth
and responsibility, ecology,
ministries, spirituality, Catholic
education and religious life.

www.NCRonline.org

To find yourself, think for yourself. —Socrates
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� We have 120,000 readers in 81 countries.

� The Catholic Press Association has honored
us with its first-place award for general
excellence for the past five consecutive years.

� More than 200 journalists and other writers
around the world contribute to our pages.

� Our feature writers and columnists appear
in top national and international media.

� Our staff provides the highest level of
professional journalism guided by values 
of truth-telling, compassion and justice.

� Subscribers have immediate access to late-
breaking news at www.NCRonline.org

Writers and columnists include:

What you should know about NCR:

“...no bureaucracy is harder
for a journalist to crack
than the Vatican's. And no
one does it better than John
L. Allen Jr., Rome
correspondent for the
National Catholic Reporter.
Allen has become the
journalist other reporters —
and not a few cardinals —
look to for the inside story
on how all the pope's men
direct the world's largest
church.

“ ‘Allen gets things right on
very complicated issues,’
says one of his sources 
in a particularly sensitive
Vatican department. ‘And 
he keeps my name out 
of his stories. This is why 
I can talk to him.’ It's also
why, when news erupts from
the Vatican, Allen is often
the first to break it — and
these days that makes him
one of the most influential
men in Rome.”

— Kenneth L. Woodward 
on MSNBC.com

John Allen’s 
Rome Tourbook
— a special issue 
to be included in the
July 15 NCR

NCR’s Rome
correspondent 
John Allen presents 
an insider’s view of
Rome — a “tourbook”
beyond compare 
of the Eternal City.

NCR’s Vatican correspondent 
“gets things right”

www.NCRonline.org



TO ORDER:
Call our toll-free automated number 1-800-333-7373
or mail to:

National Catholic Reporter
PO Box 472
Mount Morris IL  61054-0472

(VISA, MasterCard, check or money order accepted)

� Send me two years, 88 issues, of the NCR for $82.95
($152.95 USD surface outside U.S.A.)

� Send me one year, 44 issues, of the NCR for $43.95
($78.95 USD surface outside U.S.A.)

OR, go to www.NCRonline.org and subscribe to the
Internet edition and receive 44 issues for $34.95

� VISA � MasterCard � Check Enclosed � Bill Me Later

Acct # |  | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | Exp Date____________________

Signature ______________________________________Phone #_____________________

Name

Address

City State Zip

Subscribe now to get
the stories that can be
found nowhere else.

Shape a new era.

www.NCRonline.org

YOUR SATISFACTION IS
GUARANTEED!

You may cancel at any time and receive 
a full refund for all unmailed issues.

Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.

Shape a new era.

Order a two-year 
subscription and save
an additional $4.95!

D5121C

“For decades now the National Catholic Reporter has been
courageously committed to independent journalism whose only
aim is real news — the news we need to keep our freedom.

“In a time when a handful of megamedia conglomerates 
control more and more of what we read, see and hear, NCR
remains faithful to journalism as a moral calling, obliged 
to get as close as possible to the verifiable truth.”

— Bill Moyers 
TV journalist and author
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